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wqtnbnrt wurlty 1J1nmtly Ntwslttttr 
c/o Mrs. Viola T. Haws- 1023 E. 8th St;, Mesa, Ariz., 85203 

MESA, ARIZONA 

January 1972 

Dear Family: 

As I write these few lines, my great desire is that each and all of us-
the posterity of Theodore Turley-- may realize more fully our goals and pur
poses during this year of 1972 than we have ever done before! 

There are moments when we are inclined to feel that this life is endless-
that we have unlimited time in which to do the things we desire to do . But in 

reality, each day that passes is gone forever-- never to return for a re-run of those hour s and 
activities that are past. Our span is loaned to us by our Creator, for whatever we can make of it. 

When this New Year has ended, may we all feel that we have done our best toward completing our 
unfinished projects, such as, our Genealogy; Helping on Research ; compiling our own Books of Remem
brance, with our Life Story. Also, may we take care of the unfinished business of settling differ
ences, and draw closer to family and friends as our Fa ~l:er in Heaven would like us to do. And may 
we be able to feel that this has been our most happy, successful and fulfilling year! 

Love to all, 
Viola T. Haws, Pres. 

* * * * * * * * 

THEODORE TURLEY FAI•iiLY CRG.ANIZATION 

OFFICERS FOR 1971-72: 

PRESIDENT: Viola T. Haws 
VICE-PRESIDENTS: LeGrande Turley - Woodruff, Ariz. 

Helen R. Biddulph - Phoenix, Ariz. 
John E. Heward - Holbrook, Ariz . 

SECRETARY-TREASURER: ':lony B. Bradshaw - Nesa, Ariz. 
GENEALOGISTS: Olive K. Turley - Central America 

Lawrence E. Turley - Mesa, Ariz. 

HISTORIAN: Hortense M. Fuller - Mesa, Az 
ASS'T-HIST.: Vessa M. Peel -Washington 
NEWSLETTER: Hazel }1. Brinkerhoff - Mesa 
HAILING LIST: Don L . Turley - I'1esa, Ariz. 

FANILY REPRESENTATIVE: Floyd Turley - Central Amer. 
TURLEY FAr•iiLY DUES: S5.00 per year 
NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: $1 per yr. 

* * * * * * * * 

PLEASE ADDRESS !·':AIL FOR THE TURLEY FAEILY ORGArfiZATI ON TO: 

~irs . Viola T. Haws, President 
1023 E. 8th Street 
Hesa , Ariz . 85203 

* * * * * * * * 
THEODORE TURLEY FAEILY NE'w'SLETTER REPRESENTATIVE: 

AUNT SARAH: 
THEODORE 
Wm HENRY 
illlA 
JOSEPH 
HYRUH 
GEORGE 
CHARLIE 
JOHN 

AUNT CLARA ANN: 

- Frederick A. Turley- 553 E. University Dr.; Hesa, Ariz. 
- Fern Turley - 53 E. 2nd Ave.; r~esa , Ariz . 85202 
- Rhoda T. Brinkerhoff - 311 South LeSueur; r: esa , Ariz. 
- Harvey C. Turley - P .O. Box 84; J oseph City , 1\riz. 
- Phoebe T. Peterson - 3928 S. Dorsey Lane ; Tempe , Ariz. 

Thelma T. Hassel - Box 56; Fredoni a , Ariz . 86022 
- Nyrtle June B. l:artineau - Rt. 2, Box 385; Tempe , Ariz. 
- Thelma T. Morris - Joseph City, Ariz. 86032 

EDWARD F. - Eyring Turley - 131 Babcock Rd.; San Antonio , Texas 
ESTHER Hortense 1-:i . Fuller - 56 So. Niller St.; !•lesa , Ariz. 
FRArlCES - Helen R. Biddulph - 8511 N. 11th Ave.; Phoenix, Ariz. 
ERNEST - Fern Turley - 53 E. 2nd Ave.; Mesa , Ariz. 85202 

85203 

85204 
86032 

85281 

85281 

78206 
85204 

85021 

"NELLE" (Clara Ellen) - Ruth W. Breillatt - 157 Flemi ng Ave.; Vallejo, Calif. 94590 
ISAAC - Viola T. Haws - 1023 E. 8th St . ; Mesa, Ariz. 85203 
ANNA - Maxine V.W. Powell - 92 E. 2nd South; Lehi, Utah 84043 

MARY ANN TURLEY COOK - }1rs . Frank Frizzell - 13C>t Highland Drive; Bakersfield, Calif. 93308 

CHARLOTTE TURLEY BUSffii'..AN - Mrs. Gladys Barker Anderson - Rt. 1, Box 6; Fairview, Utah 84629 

Above are the names and addresses of the F~1ILY REPRESENTATIVES who will be directly respon
sible to get NEWS from the Family Nembers to the Ne,is letter Committee. We would appreciate very 
much~ cooperation with them so that our Newsletter may be of interest to each of you. Please 
report the BIRTHS , I1'fARRIAGES , DEATHS, POSITIONS (civic & church) f or the Newsletter & for Family 
Files &/or Historian . FANILY REPRES~TATIVE: PLEASE SID D US NEWS & ANY CHANGES OR ADDITIONS OF 
ADDRESSES FOR THE r:uULHTG LIST FROM YOUR PARTICULAR GROUP FOR EACH FAMILY NEWSLETTER. WE NEED 
YOUR HELP AND SUGGESTIONS! ! If any Family Nembers are receiving more than one copy of the News
lett~r, or would prefer not receiving any at al l , please let us know and we will adjust our List . 

PLEASE! Don 't neglect to get the faith-promoting stories t o us in time to print them for our 
next Reunion-- stories that have happened in the lives of our ances t ors, or in our own lives • . 

l 
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Also, if any of you lmm·T of some personal belonging of our ancestors t hat you 1voul rl like us all t o 
see at our next Reunion, please let us lmow! For details of these stories, and personal ef fects, 
please refer to our last Newsletter. 

Olive and Floyd Turley were in Mesa for a short visit during t he Chris t mas Holidays, at which 
time she called us about the Genea logical Research that has been accomplished. She expressed her 
appreciation to family members to whom, at their request, she had sent material, or names, on which 
to do research. She is very appreciative of any help she receives f rom you f aithful members of the 
family who are willing to spend time on this most important work! 

Upon Olive's return to Alajuela, Central America, where Floyd has been called as a Building 
Missionary, she wrote us quite a detailed letter, which we were very grateful t o receive. The fol
lowing are excerpts f rom her letter: "I have submitted 346 sheets on Turley surnames for clearing 
during 1971. ---And ~.adge Shelley has typed some to send in. Also, I have gi ven some names to 
Genevieve Bushcan to type.'' She said that t he lack of Family names in Temples could be due to the 
fact that the Church policy now is not supplying names in the Family Files submitt ed by patrons be
yond great-grandparents. (See the Record Submission Manuel, page 32, "Family File Rela tionship 
Chart".) "I have some reports from England that I can use to fill more sheet s and. also \vas able 
to get some of my notes so I can fill quite a lot of sheets" ••••• "Some members of t he family seem 
to feel that it is impossible for me to carry on res earch while do~~ here. There ar e probl ems , but 
not about writing t o England and sending money over, as I had felt t her e oir:;-ht be" ••• "I cl:n s end 
the sheets i n to Salt Lake City s econd class airmail as cheaply, and possibl y more cheaply , t han I 
sent t hem in firs t class in the U.S.A." 

On behalf of t he members of t he Turley Family Organization , at t hi s t i me 'tie vrould like t o ex
press our deep apprecia tion to Olive f or her untiring efforts and devo t ion t o Genealogical Research 
for t he Turley Family . Also, we woulrl like t o expreso appreciation t o each of you Family Member s 
who have submi tted money for DUES , RESEARCH &/or NEWSLETTER, and spent time on the f urtherine of 
Research , and pu t ting out t he Family Kewsl e t ter , which are t wo ereP..t movements in keeping t he Family 
united and working together. May we continue to t~ve of our time , tal ents Pnd means in thi s gr eat 
work. 

NEWS & LETTERS: 

I am Evelyn Turle~, the daughter of Lawrence Edward Turley , whos e f a t her was Edward Franklin 
Turley. Having recently returned from a hro-year Ni ssion in England, I have been asked to share a 
few of my thoughts with the Turley family. 

It was during the fall of 1969 that I received a call from the Lord t o s erve as a Lady Mission
ary in England. Little did I realize, before I arrived in the England Central Mission, that I would 
be laboring in the same area as my great, great grandfather, Theodore Turley had done some 130 yrs. 
ago. As a background, perhaps we can remember t hat it was in 1840 that Theodore Turley arrived in 
Liverpool, along with several of the early Apostles to begin missionary work . Theodore desired to 
travel to Birmingham, hopeful of preaching the Gospel to his family whom he had left behind when 
he had immigrated to Canada 15 years earlier. 

On his way to Birmingham, Theodore st~pped in the Potteries, an area i n the middle of England 
consisting of seven small towns or villages where some of the world' s fines t pottery is made; he 
preached the Gospel, then traveled on to Birmingham. 

While in Birmingham, Theodore attempted to share the message of the Restoration of the Gospel 
with his family, but was unsuccessful in aonverting them. 

A short time later he was imprisoned on charges from a Methodist minister, and Theodore re
mained in confinement for several months. It was while he was in Stafford prison, that the first 
Conference of the Church was held in England. After being released, Theodore returned t o the Pot
teries where he preached in the streets of Newcastle with Bro. George A. Smith, and saw several 
people enter t he waters of baptism. During the fall of 1840, Theodore returned to America where 
he continued a life of service to his fellow men and to the Lord. 

In many respects, the two years I serred in England_'followed a pattern very similar to that 
of my great, great grandfather. The first area I was called to serve in was the Potteries, speci
fically Newcastle. I remained t here for six months, walking some of the same streets Theodore had 
walked, and while there, saw several choice people accept the Gospel. From t he Fotteries I went 
to North Wales, and from North Wales to Birmingham, t he childhood home of Theodore. 

Today Birmingham is the second largest city in England. It has become very large and indus
trialized, yet still retains some of the characteristics of 130 years ago. On the outskirts of 
the city one can still see houses built of the traditional red brick, si t ting side by side along 
the narrow streets. Coal is still burned in the fire places and steel working and coal mining 
have remained an important means of livelihood. 

From Birmingham I labored in Nottingham, and then I spent the last five months of my mission 
in Northampton. It was while I l abored in Northampton, in August of 1971, that a General Confer
ence of the Church was h'eld in England; the first since the Saints had gathered in 1840 to hear the 
Apostles speak. At the Conference in August, the Spirit of the Lord was poured out upon our 
Mother-land of Great Britain in rich abundance, indicating the beginning of a new era for the 
Church in England. 

The English Saints have not forgotten the missionary efforts of our early Church Leaders and 
the Turley name is often listed with those in prominence who traveled from America to share the 
Gospel with their ancestors. On the outskirts of Birmingham, in Handsworth, stands the oldest L. 
D.S; Chapel in England, and behind the pulpit of this chapel hangs a plaque in memory of the early 
missionaries who labored in Birmingham. Among those names listed on the plaque is that of Theodore 
Turley. Also, one of the missionary districts in Birmingham area is named after him. 

The opportunity to share my testimony, as a Lady Nissionary, and representative of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, has been one of the choicest blessings of my life. I have 
learned what a choice heritage I have. I have become very proud of the Turley name. 
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NARCIJ~E KARTCHNER SHUCK (Leora, Alma, Isaac, Theodore) ''I'm sending a check along \•lith an address 
change . I enjoyed the Reunion and meeting the Turleys that were there. Our former address was 
Y.lilford, Utah, but now we're in Silver C:i.t~'. New r.lexico." 

MARY PEARL TURLEY, wife of Edgar (Hyrum, Isaac, Theodore) "Our son Marvin is now serving his term 
in the Armed Forces. He was sent to a clerical school and is presently a s tenocrapher in the Pen
tagon in \iashington, D.C. Our other son Jim is serving in the 6hio :t.'Iission. Onr three married 
daughters are active & hold positions in the Church. All of our 4 married children have been to 
the Temple." 

TENNA AUGUSTA HUFFAKER (Ernest, Isaac, Theodore) "How very nice were the Theodore Turley History, 
News, and last but not least, the Spiritual thoughts that went with it, in the l as t Newsletter." 

WALTER & LOUISE PYPER (:r-Iarguerite, Frances, Isaac, Theodore) "Enclosed are our Dues & Subscription 
Fee. We appreciate the Newsletter and are happy to be able to keep in touch this •·my. Thanks for 
all your efforts! ! " 

JUDY T. CRAGUN (Aubrey, Edward, Isaac, Theodore) "Enclosed is .$6 Dues for 1 year. Any relatives 
in the Denver area? Any more genealogy sheets or histories available since the big book was out? 

3. 

(We'll try to have the answers to these questions for you in the next Newsletter- Viola Haws, Pres.) 

LU'BEE T, WRIGHT (Jay, Jacob Omner, Theodore) "I received my Ne\vsletter and 1-m.s glad to see that 
my Uncle Joseph had sent in the information he had on our Theodore Turley. I am, as you know, a 
descendent of Theodore & Ruth Jane Giles - from the same branch in th.e tree as Dr. Joseph S. Turley. 
For years I have been trying to get that information, but this way it is so much nicer 'cause we 
can all of us share it. Until last August we \vere living on a Ranch in Pleasanton .rmd it was really 
a lovely place. The Ranch was sold and, ae we were only the caretakers, we came back to the Coast 
and were lucky to get this place we have here. It needs alot of repair because of previous tenants 
but my husband, Charlie, is very good at all kinds of repair and maintenance >Jork, so, it is begin
ning to look more liveable. We have a superb view of the Princeton Harbor ann breakwater and can 
watch the boats of all shapes and sizes coming and going. I would surely be de lighted if anyone of 
our cousins lived anywhere near so they could come and visit me and we could share the view and get 
acquainted. I am in hopes that one of these years I will be able to get to Mesa (or wherever) and 
get to one of the Reunions. It would surely be a wonderful experience to meet relatives I had 
never seen. My son Theodore, who has been in touch with family members in the past, is stationed 
in the Harine Base at Barstow, Calif. right now. Thanks again for the Newsletter!" 

BERTHA WHITE FRIZZELL (Sarah, Mary Ann, Theodore) wrote that she had been having a tussell with the 
flu bug but was better. She is going to try to get some history on her grandmother, Mary Ann Turley 
Cook, from some of her Cook relatives for our Newsletter. Bertha enjoyed visiting with her grand
daughter & husband, Bill Hair (who is an attorney in Oxnard, Calif.) and their 3 children, also her 
grandson (who is a mortician) and his wife from Glendale, Calif. She writes that they all belong 
to the Episcopal church, but she & Frank belong to the Unity Church. Bertha has a picture of~ Mary 
Ann and her two sisters that we may borrow. 

(We would really appreciate anything Bertha's rranch of the family, or any other branch or family 
member can contribute of history, pictures, etc. about Mary Ann Turley Cook as we have known so 
little of her. Also, Ruth Jane Giles' branch or any other descendants of Theo,dore Turley who are 
not spoken of much or any in the Newsletter - it's because we have so little concerning them.) 

THAD TURLEY (Ivan, Hyrum, Isaac, Theodore) "Our family now numbers 5 with the birth of a cute 1i ttle 
roly-poly baby boy on Aug. 11, 1971. He weighed in at 9 lbs. 14 oz., has blue eyes, light red hair, 
and an engaging smile that would turn your heart to butter. We named him Scott Jay. The girls are 
growing up. Julie is 7 and a bright happy 2nd grader, a top student and an energetic handful. 
Shelley is 5, a bubbly kindergarten student, loves life and everything in it. Thad has just fin
ished a Stake Mission and may be called on another one. I'm busy keeping house and taking care of 
the baby. We moved into a new home, so it's a different house to take care of now. It's bigger & 
nicer, and each of the girls have their own room now. Our life is more serene. Thad is a busy 
Math teacher trying to cope with temperamental Junior High students. 

MAXINE V.W. POWELL (Anna, Isaac, Theodore) "We had a lovely Christmas- our eldest son Gary & 1dfe 
and 4 children came from Bellevue, Wash. to spend the Holidays with us. We have our 4th Missionary, 
Max, in the Ontario, Quebec Mission - Headquarters at Toronto. He left the latter part of October. 
Antoine, our 2nd son is in New Zealand, a counselor at the Church College and ordinance worker one 
night a week in the Te~ple. He had 2 children when he left, and they have added 2 in the 2t years 
they have been there. Our other children live in Utah and were here at a Family Party for Christ
mas; all of them busy and actively engaged in the Church. (twin) Anita & Bliss Fitzgerald's 2nd 
daughter Kathleen was married Nov. 5th in the Salt Lake Temple to Douglas Henke who returned the 1st 
of Nov. from a 2-year ~1ission to Eneland. They had less than 2 months together when she saw him 
off to his basic training in the Air Corp bound for San Antonio, Texas. Anita's eldest daughter 
Jane is married to Paul Henke (Doug's brother), also a returned Missionary, who live in Heber City, 
Utah and have a sweet little daughter, Holly, born Aug. 24, 1970. Anita & Bliss have a Lamanite 
boy, Juan Foster, 13 years old, living with them again this year and he's from Flagstaff, Ariz. 
Their 2 sons, Griffith 15 and Albert 13, will receive their "Eagles" in Court of Honor this ~'leek. 

(twin) Alberta & Jeff Eastmond and family live in Salt Lake City where their 3 daughters are stu
dents at the University of Utah. Their eldest son, Nick & wife Irene, are back in Salt Lake after 
having been away for some 2 years while Nick was in the Service; their last year spent in Italy. 
My youngest sister, Shirley, & husbann Raymond Dunn are 1st-time grandparents. Their son, Michael, 
& wife Ella had a cute baby girl born Oct. 4, 1971, named Jessica Marie Dunn. They live in San 
Diego while Mike is in the Navy. Their 2nd son, Gregory, has been in the "Nanitoba-l-linnesota" Mis
sion since May 1st of last year; he is a fine Elder. Our father, Albert Van Wagoner, and Orah are 
spending the Christmas Holidays with their daughter Anna Loyo & family in Campbell, Calif. again. 
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We Rre all busy, busy in a variety of Church positions, too num~ro~s to mention and happy in our 

"ca llings11
• I don 't Kish to make thi s longer, but I do want to mention the Turley Reunion at Wood

ruff, Ariz. last Sept. It \vas & choice experience to be there and to meet so many 1ronderful and 
good people !! --relatives I hadn't had the privilege of knowing before, but will look fo~•ard to 
seeine again." 

RUTH '.v. BREILLATT (Nelle, Isaac, Theodore ) "It has been s ome time since I last contributed to the 
Family tetter, so hope this will :rake up for it . H. Pa tricia \v. NcCain , daughter of Anthon :g:. 
\valser, is nov1 attendine Arizona State University a t Flagstaff. Her sister, Mrs . Toni Ann',·/ , 
Thompson lives in Tucson , Ariz . Peul 1 . '.lalser' s son, J effrey , is noH ati: endine the University 
of Ariz. at Tucson, after bt=?ing a very good student i n High School at Port Jpffers on, ~~ . Y. His 
pa r er.ts report he really likes Arizona . NPurice Ed•mrd ':/11.lser & his ;; i+'~=> N'f!llie Graham celebrated 
their 40th Wending Anniversary J1me 6, 1971, P.:nd iiere honored with a reception in their hone '!-losted 
by their sons & daughters-in-laws, r.lr . & r·.r s . !·:ortie G. 'olalser, }ir. & V:rs. G. Edward lofa1ser ec \vn . 
P . i'lalser. Mortie & his wife Charlotte l:ave ? daughters, Kathleen & J pnnifer anr.. the family resides 
in Aptos, where r.:ortie is A.dl:1inistrator of the 1.{atsonville Cor.ununity Hospital in Watsonville . Ed 
ward ~lalser, his vlife J oa11..ne , twin daur.;hters , Traf!y & Linda and son David live in St. Louis , Eo . 
where Edward is Director of Housine and Student Personnel at ~/.g,shington Uni v ., St. Louis . Edward 
& his fami l y spent the Christmas Holidays '..ri th his parents in Alameda. iHlliam P. \\a lser, ilno is 
attending Chico State College , Chico, Cal . spent the Christmas Holidays with his family . Our son, 
Julian P . Breillatt, Jr., has been set apart as a 'Il'~mber of the District Council of the Kentucky
Te~messee I1ii ssion and i s thor oughly enjoying 'lis i-Tork. I can't beeir. to tell you how very much I 
enjoyed visiting in hesa last 1•ar.-Apr. for 2-! weeks , ~-There quite a nunber of Turley Family members 
vrere able to eet together and visit. Some of them I had not had the pleasure of meetine previously 
so it was a very fine experience and appreciated very much. Also, I had the experience of helping 
with the Family Neusletter - getting it ready for mailing. That was V8ry reHarding an1 a lot of 
fun. Julian & I spent Christmas Hi th our daughter , YYonne Carr, and fan:! l;r i n l",od.esto , Ca lif." 

ALFRED HEWARD (Hazel, Alma, Is r,ac , Theodcre) "'•le iver~ ·so pleased to come to the last Turley Rec;n
ion in Woodruff, Ariz . \4e had so nuch fun and met a lot of new r elatives . T~e meals \vere delicious , 
the dance was such fun Hith t hat one-man orchestra, and everyone vms so friendly. Uncle Tillman & 
his sweet humble way surely did give a sweet spirit to the meeting . We do enjoy the Ttrrley F~ily 
Letter, too! Our son Alfred Lee Rei-lard and his 1vife just had a new darling baby girl. This is 
their 2nd child & 2nd daue;hter , so v1e are really happy Hith our 2 granddaughters now. \'le >•lou1d 
like to attend another Turley Reunion - hope we can. Thanks to each of you i-:ho do so much for 
this organization. We knovr it tnkes work and plenty of i t to do research und keep t he letters 
rolling, etc." 

A SPECIAL "':(HANKS" goes to Sue Bradshmi 1:i.nes f or the tremendous amount of time and 1wrk she 
has contributed t o the last ar.d this N~'/SLETTER! ! ! 

nAs I recall that picturE> , he had more r oof Jevel s than I have ever seen on any other house , mak
ing it look like a v1hole nest of houses and 1JU:i.lt on a hill where it could be seen for miles around , 
i t 1.;ou l d be a ~lOnderful ornament . I also broug!'~t Lt-.'tiTence :m i ssue of "Fa,"llilj Circle'' mrtgazine in 
1942 i-lhen it published an .g,rti_cle on the history of the coinage of ga le goin&·back to over ~='00 yrs . 
B.C. and they had a picture of th9 five-d.oll.<>.r gold Jliece coined by the churc'l Rfte:r the Calif . 
Gold Rush , for which Theodore Turl~y r.'.ade the dies , Hith the beehive on one Ride and clRsped hands 
of brotherhood on the other, and stamped with the let t~rs G.S.L.F.G. (Grea t Salt LEJce Pure Gold) 
at least one of which I have be8n told is in the museum at Salt Lake City but unbeknovm to erand
father and against his wishes, it Nas mcstly lead , gold plated on the outside. 

He was one of the founders of San Bern~dino and me~bers of its first school board ~d the only 
lay member of the committee of three consisting of apostles , Arnassa Lyman, his son-in-law, and 
Alonzo Snov( that cRrried the purchase price of U4 , ')')0 of gold to the Lugo fanily for tbe Spa.n::i.sh 
l and grant on vlhich San Bernadino i'ins built. He had. his town shop on D St. and E. is the rr.ain no . 
and so. street of San Bernadino , the family home north of there, And 10 acres in the country. In 
add·L tion to horse-shoeing (they had to make their Oim nails in those days and shoes, I have the 
nailpuJ lers that he and his son used ,,.;hich I vlill send to Lavrrence) he also made plo•m and vmgons 
and I was also told even furnaces, and he also put silver inlays to decorate bridles and saddles 
for cowboys that iianted. to shoi-l off. There were about 500 members that left Salt Lake and spent 
that summer and fall at Lytle Creek i'ihere his daughter Marianne married Jolm Cook under a Sycamore 
tree. They finally moved doim to vlhat tney hoped would be their permanent home in S.B. in December 
of that year, and ~y father, Jacob Omner, his youngest son who lived to maturity, was born there 
Jan. 30, 1852. His youngest son Alvin rras also born there in 1855. Brigham Young ordered their 
return to Utah ~.n mid-•linter and Aunt Sarn told me they spen t Xmas day camped on su.rnmi t in El Cajon 
Pass in the snovr. There v1ere no roads in t ho3e days and they had to cross a canyon east of present 
Las Vegas, Nevada, i-lith verticJ.e lava-rock Halls vrhere they had to take their wagons , in pieces, 
and lower them on ropes, one wheel at a time, and pull then: '.lP on the other side of the canyon, 
which required at least a i-leek or ten days of very hard work Hi th no shelter from the winter ' s 
cold waves and storms that s rreeped down f ror:1 the N. Pole as carried the themometer down to 38 be
low zero in Flagstaff. I saw a copy of the rleed vrhere in the courthouse in S.B. vThere he and 3 of 
his sons and sons-in-la~• sold a l'Tlining clair.1 in S .B.' s rn t s . :ror $1000 cash , 11rhich v1as worth man~· 
times that amount no-vr . I i-lOuld like to know vrha t, if anything, he got for his properties there 
when he left. Iwlaybe Tillman, vrho is no ·1 principal of a spec:i.al s chool for delinquent boys in Riv
erside Co. in Elsinore might be able to find some i.:nfo . about the indenture which should be in the 
possession of the Button Family who l ive in Riverside. They are a descendent of Francis, the only 
one of his J.l children by the Clift Sisters that lived to 1850 . She married a man by the name of 
Mcintosh, and lived most of her life in the Nojave Desert e::nd S.B. Co. ['..nd whom I met at Aunt Sara' s 
in Colton i n 1911." ••• 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 


